
SETTING UP A CND SOCIETY: 
LONDON CND GUIDE

1. FIRST STEPS

RATIFYING

All universities have different requirements for officially ‘ratifying’ as 
a society. It’s usually important to do this in order to be able to do 
things like book rooms and have a stall at the Freshers’ fair. 

Most universities have a minimum number of members you need in 
order to ratify - so the first hurdle is often to find a few people keen 
to get involved right from the start. 

If you’re struggling with this, you could just ask your friends or 
coursemates - they don’t have to commit to being involved 
permanently or taking on lots of responsibilities, you just need to be 
able to put their names down. 

Alternatively, it’s worth getting in touch with us or with Youth and 
Student CND so that we can link you up with other CND members at 
your uni. 

Once you’ve got enough members, you’ll probably need to fill in a bit 
of paperwork on your uni or students’ union website. 

There might be a deadline for ratifying in order to have a stall at 
freshers’ fair, so this is worth checking! 

The first key step is to get in touch with us! If we know you’re 
keen to make things happen at your uni, we can support you with 
resources and advice, help you organise events, and put you in 
touch with activists in your area. Email us: info@londoncnd.org  



FRESHERS' FAIR

Having a stall at the fair is a huge opportunity to get people involved 
with your society. First of all, make sure you register in advance - it’s 
no good just turning up with your stall on the day. On the day, make 
sure you’re there early enough to get everything set up. 

Here are a few key things you’ll need to make your stall a 
success: 

A few of you! It’s not practical to have one person 
running the stall all day, so if possible make a rota in 
advance, and try to have at least two people there at a 
time.  
Some posters - you can get them from us - to decorate 
your stall, make it eye-catching, and make sure people 
can tell immediately who you are 
A laptop or tablet to collect people’s email addresses  
Leaflets, badges, stickers - stuff for people to pick up 
and look at while they’re at your stall  
A box of sweets or chocolate is always a good draw too! 

At the fair, try and talk to as many people as possible! Keep the tone
friendly, positive and casual - it’s not the time to get into detailed 
debates about foreign policy. People won’t necessarily have heard of 
CND before but if you just say “we campaign against nuclear 
weapons”, plenty of people will be keen to get involved. If they are, 
make sure you get their email address! 



2. YOUR FIRST MAIL-OUT 

It’s important to get in touch with your sign-ups pretty soon after the 
Freshers’ fair, so they haven’t forgotten who you are. 

But it’s also important for the email to give them something to do - 
rather than just something saying ‘hi, thanks for signing up’ which 
they’ll most likely just read and delete. 

Here are some key things to include: 

Who you are: explain what CND is, what our goals are, and 
what your goals as a society are - for example, to raise 
awareness on campus, or to run local campaigns. It’s also 
worth introducing yourself personally, especially if you met 
lots of people at the fair. People are much more likely to feel 
like they have a connection to the society if they have contact 
with a person than just an abstract email address. 
What you’ve got coming up - for example, a social or event 
(see the next section!). Make sure it’s really obvious when 
and where it will take place, and make it clear that everyone 
is welcome - no matter how much or little they know about 
the issue, or how involved they want to be. 
How people can get involved. At this point, you’ll probably 
still be looking for committee members - many universities 
specify a period in the autumn where all societies have to 
hold an AGM. It’s usually up to you what roles you have, but 
some key ones to fill are chair, campaigns officer, events 
officer, media officer and treasurer. It’s important to give 
people plenty of notice that you’ll be electing these roles so 
they have time to ask any questions and aren’t put off 
applying by short notice.  



3. YOUR FIRST EVENT 

As a rule, your first event should not be a sit-down meeting - it needs 
to be something low-pressure and appealing to people who aren’t 
already involved or super interested in the issues. 

Two good options are a social or a speaker event. 

It’s a good idea to hold your event a week or two after freshers’ 
week, when people aren’t as busy but before they forget who you 
are! In your email, give people at least a week’s notice so they can 
plan ahead - but it’s worth sending a reminder the day before the 
event too. 

SOCIAL

This is always a nice option, as people are keen to meet new friends 
in the first few weeks of uni. A casual drinks evening in the SU bar is 
easy to organise and is likely to be accessible for most students. 
Make sure you arrive early, and are easily visible to people turning 
up who might not recognise you. Try and chat to as many people as 
possible, and sound out people who might be keen to get more 
involved, for example by being on the committee. 

SPEAKER EVENT

This takes a little more organising, but is worth it as good speakers 
will draw people to the event and encourage them to get more 
involved. An easy format for this kind of event is to have a 30-minute 
talk, followed by a 20-30 minute Q&A session, and then time 
afterwards for drinks, snacks and mingling. If you’ve got the budget 
for it, offering free drinks or snacks will help encourage people along! 

If you’re registered as a society, it should be easy to book a lecture 
theatre or room in your SU for an event like this. 



Some speaker suggestions:  

A local anti-Trident MP  
A representative from CND  
A politician from an anti-nuclear party like the Greens 
A well-known activist  

If you want help finding a speaker for your event, email 
info@londoncnd.org and we’ll help you arrange one. 



At your event, bring a laptop or tablet to collect email addresses from 
attendees. Follow up with an email the next day thanking them for 
coming, and letting them know what you’ve got coming up next. 

Aim to hold an event every two weeks, mixing socials, discussion-type 
meetings, and bigger events with speakers. 

Once you start holding regular meetings, you can find out from your 
members what kind of things they’re interested in doing. 

One long-term goal you could work towards as a society is passing an 
anti-Trident motion at your Students Union. Student unions can adopt 
motions expressing their views on a range of subjects at AGMs. The 
University of Manchester Student Union, Bristol University Union and the 
University of East Anglia Student Union have adopted motions supporting 
CND’s campaign. Here is a draft motion you can use.

You can find more tips, ideas and resources on the Youth and 
Student CND website at yscnd.org 

Keep in touch with London Region CND:

5. NEXT STEPS

@LondonRegionCND 

facebook.com/LRCND

londoncnd.org


